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Abstract 
The algorithms of constructing geometrically accurate real computer 3d models are developed. The special feature of these 
algorithms is that they reproduce a technological process of manufacturing components. The examples of constructing spur and 
helical gear sets, bevel gears, Archimedes and globoid gear pairs are given. The accuracy of construction is estimated. The 
construction inaccuracy doesn’t exceed a part of μm, which enables one to use the models as computer samples for production 
accuracy control and the algorithms as a basis for programs of components production with the help of the programmed control 
machine tools.  
The programs for implementation of the suggested algorithms are developed. The programs enable one to vary numerous model 
parameters and take into consideration teeth forms.  
The applicability of programs for the analysis of geometric properties of the models is shown. The model of a worm wheel root 
surface is received. The kinematic surface formed in the globoid gear is examined. The author presents the model of milling of a 
gear wheel, where the impact of cutting parameters on the tooth form of a manufactured wheel is examined.  
The models are constructed in the AutoCAD package. These programs are AutoLisp-based.  
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the organizing committee of the International Conference on Industrial Engineering (ICIE-
2015). 
Keywords: 3d computer geometric modeling, gear, hob cutter, parameters control, computer sample, algorithms and programs, AutoCAD, 
AutoLisp. 
1. Introduction 
The tools of 3d computer modeling of modern CAD graphical packages enable us to create geometrically 
accurate real models [1] of complex parts and products. Traditionally they are used for illustration purposes [2–4]. 
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Making the models accurate helps to study a form of products, use them as computer samples during production and 
control [5, 6]. 
The author suggests 3d algorithms of constructing models of gear drives and hob gears. These models have been 
requested by the client, as well as by educational process of computer and graphical training of engineers. The 
complexity of calculations of models [7, 8], characterized by a great number of parameters, as well as labor-
intensive structures in case of “manual” implementation, influenced the choice.  
The work objective: develop algorithms and programs for automation of design of geometrically accurate 3d 
models of gear drives and worm gears, as well as hob cutters.  
The algorithms have been developed in respect to the AutoCAD package. They are examined in other CAD 
packages (SolidWorks, Inventor, Compas). For application of the algorithms computer-aided programs in the 
AutoCAD package (AutoLisp-based) were developed [9, 10].  
The specific feature of the algorithms is that they reproduce a geometric aspect of the technology of components 
production. First of all, cylindrical, conical and globoid blanks are created. Then wheel rims are formed. Two 
options have been analyzed. The first variant is creation of teeth and the second, creation of spaces. The second 
variant which specifies the manufacturing technology (metal removal in spaces) was taken as a basis.  
All geometric constructions and sizes correspond to the methods [7, 8] and numerous regulatory documents [11–
14]. 
2. Gear drive 
The common element of the gear models is a contour of tooth spaces. The lateral sides of the contour forming an 
active tooth surface are involutes e of the base circle db. The algorithm (Fig. 1, a) is applied for the involute 
construction. The involute starts at the point 1 (Fig. 1, b). The contour is constrained by a dedendum circle df, a line 
c which goes beyond the dedendum circle da. The contour has mating segments m and the radius of rounding r.  
We construct a space contour for the spur gear model. We move the contour and receive a unit volume of the 
space (Fig. 1, c). These volumes are arranged around the wheel circle (Fig. 1, d) and deducted from the wheel 
blanks. The wheels are matched at the point of contact P (Fig. 1, e).  
In the helical gear a pattern of the contour movement is a helical curve (helix) (Fig. 2, a). For the helix 
construction we use its parametric model, which is included in all CAD packages. We make the space contours (see 
Fig. 1, b), unit volumes (Fig. 2, b) and the circular sketch patterns of these volumes (Fig. 2, c). The deduction of 
space volumes leads to a meshing model (Fig. 2, d). 
 
 
Fig. 1. Spur gear 
For estimation of the models accuracy we use an applied in production chord method. We construct a model 
section (Fig. 2, e), measure an obtained length of the chord S at a height H, as well as the angle Į. The measured 
values we compare with calculated ones. In our case inaccuracy is 10-3 mm, which is an indicator of high accuracy 
of the model.  
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Fig.  2. Helical gear 
 
Fig.  3. Bevel gear 
In the bevel gear the space contour (Fig. 3, b) is set in the plane, tangent to a male cone of the blank (Fig. 3, a). 
From the contour we form a cone unit volume with a top at the point O of intersecting the wheel axes (Fig. 3, c). We 
create the circular sketch patterns from the volumes (Fig.  3, d). After deduction of patterns we get a final model 
(Fig. 3, e).  
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3. Worm gear 
For the worm gear construction we create a helix (Fig. 4, a) which is a pattern of the space contour movement. In 
the Archimedes gear the contour is in the form of a trapezium (Fig. 4, b). By moving the contour we construct a 
space thread (Fig. 4, ɫ). If the worm is multithreaded, there are several threads. The worm is obtained after 
deduction of space threads from the cylindrical blanks (Fig. 4, d).  
For formation of a tooth space model (Fig. 4, e) we mill a blank of the worm gear wheel, as it happens in case of 
wheel creation. We get a space surface in the context of conformal discrete rotation of preliminary created worm 
models and the cylindrical wheel blank. During rotation the worm volume is discretely subtracted from the wheel 
blank. The obtained composite structure of the space could be an independent object of geometric analysis.  
In the involute gear involutes e are lateral sides of the space contour (Fig. 4, f). We get them as a section of an 
involute helicoid by the axial plane (Fig. 4, g) or according to the diagram (see Fig.  1, ɚ). After that we repeat the 
described algorithm for construction of a worm gear set.  
 
Fig. 4. Archimedes worm and involute gear 
The accuracy of a worm gear model is controlled by constructing sections, where we control the form of a worm 
tooth and the space contour, as well as the availability of point contact in the action (Fig.  4, h; see Fig.  2, f). 
For construction of a globoid worm gear we make worm and wheel blanks (Fig.  5, a).  We construct a contour of 
the worm tooth (Fig.  5, b). The tooth surface is formed by double rotation of the contour according to a kinematic 
diagram (Fig.  5, c). The first rotation occurs about the worm axis i1 at a speed of Ȧ1 and the second rotation, about 
the wheel axis i2 at a speed of Ȧ2. In case of this rotation the lateral sides of the contour, for example, a segment b, 
are tangent lines to the internal face of a torus (Fig.  5, d). For construction of a worm tooth thread we make a set of 
contours as a set of thread sections and unite them in the thread (Fig.  5, e) and combine with the worm blank.  
The surface of the wheel space is received by deduction of the worm volume in case of its rotation together with 
the wheel blank (see Fig.  4, e).   
The inaccuracy of the globoid worm gear model is evaluated when constructing its section (Fig.  5, g). In the 
section we measure angles between lateral sides of teeth and the space sides. The angles are compared with a 
calculated value Įx. The author becomes convinced that the lateral sides of contours are tangent to the torus surface. 
For this we estimate the distance p for each side and compare it with the circle radius dp. The model inaccuracy 
depends on accuracy of constructing a tooth thread, specified by a number of its sections. When constructing the 
model “by hand” one can set no more than 20…30 sections, which leads to inaccuracy at the level of 10-3. The use 
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of software implementation, where the number of sections is not limited, has enabled one to reduce inaccuracy to  
10-6. 
 
Fig. 5. Globoid worm gear 
4. Hob cutter 
The hob cutter is designed for cutting gear wheels. As a modelling object the cutter is characterized by a great 
number of geometric calculations [8, 13, 14] and composite structures. The complexity of a model (Fig. 6, a) is 
determined by constructing its two main structural components: longitudinal grooves for metal facings (Fig. 6, b, 
pos. 1) and the teeth surface. The cutting edge (Fig. 6, c, pos. 2) is formed when the groove is crossed with the teeth 
surface. The surface of each tooth [4, 8] is comprised of two parts. The first part specifies a teeth form of the cut 
wheels (Fig. 6, c, pos. 3) and the second (Fig. 6, c, pos. 4), guarantees the cutter strength. The threads located along 
the cutter edges have a special form (Fig. 6, c, pos. 5).   
 
Fig.  6. Structure of a hob cutter 
To get the grooves we construct two helices and find points of their intersection (Fig.  7, a). The helix h is a path 
of threads of a worm as the cutter blank. It is involved in the model calculations, so there is no need to construct a 
worm itself. The helix h* is a path of grooves for facings. We construct a groove contour (Fig. 7, b) and place it at 
the points of intersecting helices (Fig. 7, ɫ). Along the contours as along the sections we make a volume of the 
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groove and the circular sketch pattern of volumes (Fig. 7, d). The deduction of the circular sketch pattern from the 
preliminary created cylindrical blank leads to an intermediate model with all grooves (Fig. 7, e).   
 
Fig. 7. Construction grooves for metal shavings 
The first part of the tooth surface is formed by moving the contour (Fig. 8, a) along the trajectory, which is a 
dimensional conical helix h. To build this trajectory we make geometric calculations (Fig. 8, b), the contour is 
evenly distributed along the trajectory (Fig. 8, c) and combine (Fig. 8, d) forming the unit volume of removable 
metal.  
The second part of the tooth surface is formed by moving the same contour along the other cone helix determined 
by geometric calculations (Fig.  8, e). We combine the unit volumes (Fig.  8, f) and create their screw-type circular 
sketch pattern (Fig.  8, g). After deduction of the circular sketch pattern we get a main part of the cutter model with 
ready-made teeth.  
 
Fig. 8. Formation of a cutter tooth surface 
The algorithm of constructing teeth (Fig. 9, ɚ) located along the end faces of a cutter is complex. The cross 
section of these teeth, for example, the plane section which goes through the cutter axe X and the point K (Fig. 9, b), 
specifies at the top of a tooth a sharp edge. As required [13, 14] such edges should be cut, ensuring the depth no less 
than G along the whole length of a tooth. We construct a section s of the model by the plane ǻ, along which we 
make a volume of the removable metal s* (Fig. 9, c). The volumes are subtracted (Fig. 9, d). The teeth, which depth 
is less than G, are removed (Fig. 9, e).  
The cutter model has 25 parameters. The program of its automated construction is developed [10, 15]. The 
program enables to construct models with different forms of teeth, single- and multithread, in the wide range of 
sizes, reproduces technological peculiarities of producing cutters by different manufacturers. The software features 
are shown on the basis of three cutters. The cutter model (Fig. 10, ɚ) has 240 teeth. The construction of such model 
lasts 10…15 minutes and requires service limits of the computer. The model (Fig. 10, b) has four threads. The 
model (Fig. 10, c) is created for the cutter with an increased value of the angle J.   
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Fig.  9. Construction of end teeth of the cutter 
 
Fig.  10. Models of different cutters 
The accuracy of the cutter model was determined regarding its sections according to production requirement [13, 
14] similar to control (see Fig. 2, f; Fig. 4, h). The measurements showed that in case of software implementation 
the inaccuracy of the model doesn’t exceed 10-3 mm, which enables us to use it as a computer sample. 
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5. Cutting model 
The model reproduces cutting of gear wheels of the hob cutter and helps to estimate the influence of the cutter 
parameters on the accuracy of wheel construction. For example, the impact of a cutting angle J of the cutter tooth 
(see Fig.  10, c) on a tooth form of the wheel is examined. The model implementation is only possible with the help 
of the program of automated construction.  
We make a sector of one space (Fig.  11, a). The sector is composed of layers (Fig.  11, b). The cutter and the sector 
are placed and rotated according to the kinematics of cutting. During rotation for each layer multiple subtraction of 
sections of the cutter teeth is performed (Fig.  11, ɫ). Later along the layers, as well as along the sections, the surface 
of the wheel space is created. This can be a transitional (Fig.  11, d) or completion form of the gear wheel (Fig.  11, 
e). 
The cutting accuracy (Fig.  11, f) was estimated according to deviation of the contour of the wheel space from the 
involute e. The involute was created for the base circle of the wheel db (see Fig.  1, ɚ). As in the case of the wheel 
production, the surface of the wheel teeth m in the model is discrete. The discreteness is characterized by parameters 
Gଵǡ Gଶ and depends on a number n of the sample steps for one turn of the cutter. In case of n = (1…2) 103 the values 
Gଵ= (2…3) 10-3 ɢ Gଶ § 100Gଵ are obtained for the model. The deviation of an intrinsic curve e* from the involute e 
when J = 0…20϶ is at the level of inaccuracy of the cutter model, i.e. doesn’t exceed 10-3 mm. It is concluded that 
the cutting angle doesn’t influence a tooth form of the created wheel.  
 
 
Fig.  11. Study on the cutting process 
Conclusion 
The suggested algorithms and programs enable one to create computer accurate models of gear drives and hob 
cutters of all standard sizes and modifications. This allows us to consider the methodology of constructing models as 
advanced development of accurate samples for control over complex parts. The algorithms are recommended for 
control software programs in machine tools of computer-aided production of components. The developed models 
are suggested as tools for the analysis of geometric properties of components and the technology of their production.  
While constructing the models the author has specified a range of kinematic surfaces, consideration of which can 
be interesting in the teaching process. On the basis of these models a number of educational animation films 
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demonstrating the operation of tooth and worm gears are created. The methodology of producing such films is 
developed [1]. 
The author expresses his readiness to cooperate on the development and application of such models and 
programs.  
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